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Introduction

On March L0' 1995, a story in theJewislt Clvorticle announced that a meeting of a so-called anti-racist campaign
mounted bythe National Union of Students had been shouted down by"Islamic protesters". One Moslem is alleged
to have shouted at a Jewish speaker "VVhat Holocaust?" Obviously Moslems are far more concerned about the
suffering of the Palestinian people today than about the suffering - real and imagined - of European Jews fifty
and more years ago. Also speaking at this meeting were representatives from Searchlight, a so-called anti-racist,
anti-fascist organ isation.

In recent months an organisation which has the effrontery to call itself the Board of Deputies of British Jews
has been demandingthat so-called Islamic extremists be prosecuted forpublishing leaflets which call on Moslems
to "kill the Jews'; at least one organisation has also been allegedly calling for the execution of homosexuals. What
are the true facts?
The true facts are that Jews lived peacefully in Islamic countries for thousands ofyears, and although there were

occasional, local outbreaks of violence, the pogroms were far fewer in number and far less intense than in Europe,
where many Jews were used by the ruling class as tax collectors, and some enjoyed such privileged status that
they carved out great fortunes for themselves as merchants and usurers, the Rothschilds being the outstanding
example.

When "Islamic extremists" call on their I'ellow Moslems to "kill the Jews" they are not attacking the benign if
banal Jewish religion, but Zionist Imperialisrn, a fascistic political movement which has secular European
origins. Moslems are not stupid, they recognise the difTerence between the pious men in black hats and caftans
who pray three times a day in a synagogue and thejackbooted thugs who shoot Palestinian schoolchildren, torture
people and desecrate places ofworship.

One of the Moslem hecklers at this afnrementioned meeting is said to have denounced a Jewish speaker in the
following terlns: You have the gall to come here and talk about racism! You don't have a monopoly for suffering."
The simple fact is that although many Jervs who engage in "anti-racli/" outrages have the best of intentions, some
do not. One such "Jew" is Gerry Gable. Gable's organisation including the so-called anti-fascist magazine
Searcliligltt, is in the forefront of the "anti+acr.rt" movernentl among other things it campaigns to make fascism
illegal, and to suppress all forms of race consciousness amongst white Britons, and Anglo-Saxons everlmhere.

Searcliligltt magazine condemns racially motivated violence loud and long, and expresses outrage at the
occasional murders of blacks and Moslems by right rving extremists in Britain and elsewhere. But a closer look
at the Searchlight Organisation reveals that it condemns such activity with all the sincerity of a turkey relishing
the onset of Christmas, so let's then take a closer lookat Searcliigh / magazine, its controller, and one of its heroes,
self-styled Nazi ntole Ray Hill.

Gerry Gable - Apologist For Zionism

Gerry Gable grew up in the East End ofLondon and boasts that from the age ofhyelve he rubbed shoulders with
the 43 Group. The 43 Group was a group of mostly Jervish-born thugs who attacked the Union Movement of Sir
Oswald Mosley, ostensibly because they were fascists but in reality out of a hatred for everything white
Anglo-Saxon civilisation stands for. Theattacks of the 43 Group were physical, unremitting, and blatantly illegat.
Eventually their violence displeased even the Anglo-Jewish Establishment, as also did their alleged use of strong
arm tactics for soliciting donations from Jeryish businessmen.
It is worth noting that although the 43 Groupwas ostensibly anti-fascist, it supported the fascistic Irgun of mass

murderer - and butcher of your fellow Moslems - Menachem Begin. It claimed to adopt an entirely neutral position
towards Zionist terrorism in then Palestine, but in 1993rin theEpilogue to the second edition of his fantasy-prone
though candid history of the 43 Group, former member Morris Beckman boasted that in early 1948 ten members
of the Group went to Palestine "to tight in the Israeli war of independence" [sic]. In other words, to murder Arabs.
(1)
A leading light in the 43 Group, and later the even more violent and exclusively Jewish 62 Group, was a certain

Harry Bidney. Bidney was not only a Zionist but a communist, and a homosexual. At the OId Bailey in L977,
Bidney was convicted of living otT the earnings of prostitutes; his employer was convicted of importuning for an
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immoral purpose, in particular, attempting to procure a (nale) youth for Bidney. (2) These are the sort of people
who style themselves anti-fascists.

In September 1984, Gerry Gable penned a glowing obituary for the faggot and former street thug Bidney in
Searcliligltt magazine. In October 1987, Gable gave a notorious inteniew to the lewish Chronicle in which he
boasted to thatpaperthat he hada son servingin the Israeli Army.Thiswas shortlybefore the start of thelntifuda;
British Moslems should ask themselves how many Palestinians, your fellow Moslems, many of them children,
the son of this dedicated "anti-racist" murdered in cold blood for the heinous crime of throwing stones at brave
Israeli soldiers, or simply for being in the wrong place at the wrong time.
In 1990, certain elements of the so-called anti-racist left in Britain parted companywith Gable and his croniesl

in its December 1990 issue, a left wing magazine called. Refitnr published two articles Black People Banned From
Meeting and, SEARCHLIGHT: 77rc Slide into Racisut. Leaving aside the well documented fact that PaleStinians
and most Moslems are not black, these articles were extremely informative, as was the statement issued by the
so-called CARF collective at about the same time. Searchligltt (read. Gerry Gable) was accused of increasingly
prioritising the strugle against eternal anti-Semitism oyer more mundane matters, such as people being beaten
up by the police, and in gallant little Israel, murdered by the security services. In its twenty plus year history as
a magazinerSearchliglthas never once attacked, much less condemned, Zionist atrocities against the Palestinian
people.

The reality is of course that Gable in particular doesn't give a monkey's about Moslems, nor about any other
minority for that matter. It is highly doubtful if he even cares about the Jews, because a close examination of his
literature and, researclt shows clearly that he lies to Jews just as freely as he lies to goyint. The currcnt writer has
pointed this outtothe"Jewislt" Clvorticle on more than one occasion, but the simple fact is that these il{achiavellian
Zionist schemers just don't care.

Ray Hill - Bigot And Agent Provocateur

Ray Hill puts his name to a column in Searchliglrf magazine, although it is doubtful if he writes iL Hill was a
member of the British Movement in the late sixties, fled the country while on bail for assaulting a Jewish caf6
owner, then became involved in the sordid world of far right politics in South Africa as well. In 198, he was a
founder member of the short lived South African National Front, an organisatiort which quickly made a name for
itself for disseminating race hate propaganda, so much so that questions rvere raised about it in Parliamen! and
the supposedly so racrsf South Africans demanded that the "party" be prosecuted for incitement to racial hatred.
On his return to Britain, Hill became involved with one far right group after another, but in 19&l it xas rcvealed

that he had been working for Searchligltf since 1979. Hill claimed, and still claims, that in South Africa he had
experienced a change of heart when he saw an Indian t'amily - again, perhaps your fellow l\loslems - standing by
the roadside after they had been expelled from their home. It was then, he says, that he began feeding information
to a Jewish anti-fascist organisation.

In reality, in South Africa, Hill was in the pay of wealthy Zionist Jews who used him as an agent provocateur to
smear the Herstigte Nasionale Party as anti-Semitic, and to incite hatred against non-whites. (3)

Incidentally, after he ncame outn in l\{arch 1984, Hill told the News Of Tlrc I'Vorld newspaper that 'It all started
as a bit of a game - the odd night out attacking a ferv Pakis. I even desecrated a synagogue." W'hether or not Hill
did desecrate a synagogue or attack "a ferv Pakis", he has certainly incited the less intelligent members of far right
groups to attack people, including your fellow Nloslems. It is not true that leopards never change their spots, but
the best available evidence indicates that Ray Hill did not change his, he simply sold out for the proverbial thirty
pieces of silver, although it is doubtful if he ever had any principles to begin n'ith.
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The Real Reason ForViolence Against Moslems

Whatever the truth about the Searchlight Organisation, there is a very real problem in this countra of violence
against Moslems. The stock reaction of Searchlight and its ugly friends is to drag out a few photographs of dead
Jews - usually from the typhus epidemic at Belsen - and scream Holocaust. The reality though is that violence
against Moslems has absolutely nothing to do with either the horrors of the Second World War (in which the
overwhelming majority of fatalities rvere white Gentiles) or with the Nazis' persecution of the Jews, which was
anti'Semitism (not racisnt\. Violence against Moslems in Britain is far worse than against blacks, even though
Moslems (and Asians generally) I'rorvn on miscegenation, unlike many blacks. Indeed, blacks themselves often
direct violence towards Moslems and Asians, although the media is coy about reporting such incidents. The most
outstanding example in recent years was the purge of Uganda's Asians by that country's then dictator ldi Amin.
and there have been many others since.

A closer examination reveals that this violence (and the hostility which leads to it) is not so much racial as
economic. One ofthe great succcss stories in Britain in the 1980s and on into the 90s has been the rise ofAsian
(including Moslem) businessmen. At a time when many indigenous people find it di{ticult to make a living, or
even to find a job, resentment rises against the more successl'ul. In the LA riots (after the Rodney King assault
case) black rioters targeted not only whites but Korean shopkeepers, relative newcomers who had surely not
oppressed American blacks, and rvere in any case not responsible for the brutalisation of a black motorist. This
means in effect that the problem of such violence has little or nothing to do with the British National party, which
in any case has little support in any area of Britain outside of Tower Hamlets. There is though another menace
to the Moslem community, and one which in the long term is lar more serious than the odd spate of graffiti
daubing or faceful of racial abuse, and this menace comes not from the so-called rucisrs but from the "anti.raclslsn.

Searchlight, The "Anti-Racist" Left And
Violence Against Moslems

The Searchlight Organisation is part of a broad "popular front". This short pamphlet has demonstrated clearly
that the Searchlight Organisation and its controllers don't really care about Moslems or anyone else. (4) The
Moslems who attended the NUS meeting mentioned earlier will know this in any case, as will anyone who has
done his homework on Gerry Gable and his gang. The rest of the popular front is made up largely of socialists
and communists. True, there are a I'ew fellow travellers and a great many outright dupes involved in it, including
churchmen, rabbis, polit icians of all shades, media personalit ies, unryary Moslems, and so on. But,the primar!
goal of the popular front is not to fight the mythical disease of rucisnt but to spread the doctrine of socialism.

Socialism doesn't sound bad; the word itself has pleasing connotations, but socialism doesn't mean being
sociable any more than it means supporting the trades union movement. In a nutshell, the economic poticy of
socialism means the state control of the means of production - confiscating private enterprise - and in broader
terms, those of social policy, it has connotations which should have every right-thinking Moslem running for
cover. Here is what you can expect under a socialist government. (5)

1) Higher taxes on the rich. This sounds like a good idea if you are in a low income bracket, but higher taxes
imposed on the rich destroy their investment capital, not their spending money. Such higher taxes leadlnevitably
to less investment which leads in turn to higher prices for scarc€r goods. Don't think either that the money
expropriated from the rich will be given to the poor; it u.ill be spent instead on promoting all manner of lunatic
socialist schemes such as gay "rights", so-called rvonren's. rights and wasteful and unnecissary expenditure. AII
experience of socialist r6gimes proves that it is not the ri& who are taxed the most, but the middle classes. This
means doctors, accountants, and small businesses, eg Indian supermarkets.

2) Another thing you should consider before you endorse socialist policies by supportin g"anti-racist* campaigns
is the lunatic promotion of quotas. Socialists have succeeded in foisting so-called equal opportunit] ind
anti-discrimination legislation on not only the public sector but, to a large extent, on the private sector. Such
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equol oppotltutities extend notiust to race but to sexual orientation, which means that as an employer you could
find yourselfforced to employ a percentage ofhomosexuals - perhaps even AIDS sulTerers - or face prosecution.
[See also 5) below.]

3) The denigration of religion. Socialism is an atheistic philosophy, which is fine, if you want to be an atheist. But
it is well known not only that Karl Marx called religion the opium of the people but that all dedicated
socialisVcommunistgovernments havewagedwar on organised religion. (6) Don'tlalllor the claptrap of religious
freedom and self-determination, that's only until they seize power.

4) 'Women's ights" . Over the past few years there has been a systematic campaign in the West to denigrate Islam
by misrepresenting it as a religion based entifely on patriarchy in which women are treated lid ili"t. 1'his
propaganda campaign is waged partly by Zionists to detract from their brutalisation of the Palestinian people,
partly by communists to persuade women that they are an oppressed mfutoity,but mostly by so-calted teminists,
many of whom are men-hating lesbians. It should come as no surprise to anyone that the Labour Mp Clare Short
is both an enemy of Islam and an uncompromising supporter of Searchliglrf. The movement for women's nglrfs
includes, among other things' support for lesbian motherhood, the indoctrination of children. and abortion on
demand.

5) Gay "rights'. The concept of homosexuality is totally anathema to Islam; if the gcy 'rights' lobby get their way,
your clrildren will be given compulsory gay lessorts in school which will teach them ihat homosexual-ity is a positive
alternative [sic] to being straight. This has in fact already happened to a great extent ulder some ofihe country's
more loony left education authorities. Homosexuals are also heavy drinkers and drugs usersl in fact they practice
many varieties of substance abuse as well as abusing their bodies by inserting all manner of strange objects into
their bodily orilices.

Although homosexuals wail and whine about racisrttrthey have never been shy about foisting the blame for their
own depraved sexual practices onto ethnic minorities, especially blacks. The militant homosexual ngftls activist
Peter Tatchell claimed once that up to 23Vo of the population of Uganda and 25Vo of the population of Malawi
were infected with AIDS. (7) In the United States, homosexuals have even attempted to prevent blood donor
screening on the grounds that it is discirttinqtoty. (B)

Conclusion

All the above groups condemn - or prol'ess to condemn - racially motivated violence, bigotry and hatred, against
Moslems and against other ethnic minorities. It renrains to be seen how much of this condemnation is sincere,
in the case of the Searchlight Organisation, not nruch. People who tly into paroxysms of rage over mischief-makers
sending offensive leallets through the post while turning a blind ey'e to the maiming and ilaughter of palestinian
children are clearly not to be trusted. Many more exanrples of Gable and company's hypocrisy could be given,
but the point should be taken. Any Moslem who gives any support, linancial or otherwise, to the Searct tigni
Organisation or any of its popular front fellow travellers, should heed the time honoured frroverb that he who
sups with the Devil needs a long spoon.
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Notes And References

(l) THE 43 GROUP, by Morris Beckman, published by Centerprise Publications, London, (1993), page 200.
(2) See .DISGUSTING'WCE 

CHIEF IS IAILED, by Neil Blincow, published in the London Evenir{standard,
(Closing Prices), August 5,1977,pages 1 & 40; and SO HO WCE BOSS LAILED,published intheDaily Telegraph,
August 6,1977, page 3.
(3) A thoroughly documented monograph on Hill's mischief-making in both Britain and South Africa (calted
Liars Ougltt To Have Good Mentones) is available from the publisher at f550 post free.
(4) A number of other publications are available from the publisherwhich expose both their dirtytricks and their
real agenda.
(5) Don't be taken in by the confusion over the word socialism; this has nothing to do with the socialism of the
Labour Party, which grew out of the trades union movement, butwith the socialism of Karl Marx, Stalin, Trotsky,
all open advocates of, and in the latter two cases, employers of, teror.
(6) This explains the so-called anti-semitism of the former Soviet government. It was not Jews who were
persecuted but any organised religion. Look what happened in Afghanistan.
(7) Tatchell made this claim in the let't wing journal 7 Day in October 1986; needless to say it is an outright lie,
and was refuted by Richard and Rosalind Chirimuuta in their book,41DS, AFRICA AND RACISM, New and
revised edition, published by Free Association Books, London, (1936).
(8) SeeforexampleK/NSEY SEXAND FRAUD: Thehtdocttittationof aPeople,byJudithA. ReismanandEdward
W. Eichel, published by Lochinvar-Huntington House, Lafayette, Louisiana, (1990), page 110; andAnd The Band
Playg6 Ort: Politics, People and tlrc AIDS Epidenic, by Randy Shilts, published by Vlking, London, (1987), page
238.
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